


- I have received a notice that property has been found, but there is a fee to obtain it. 

 

There are many businesses; sometimes called finders or locators, which find legitimate lost property for 

owners and offer to inform them of how to obtain it for a fee, usually a percentage of the total (some states 

limit the fee to 10 percent). Sometimes, companies will hire these firms to find you before they turn the funds 

over to the state. Ultimately the finder will ask you to sign a contract. The majority of firms that provide these 

services work within the law. By law, due to the provisions in the Patriot Act, any transaction in excess of 

$100,000 must be properly documented and registered with the Federal Government. This must be done by 

the recipient of the award before the transaction can proceed. This can be taken care of with assistance from 

the NAUPA legal department. This is typically a standard charge of (0.5%) 

 

I’d like to make you aware of the current information we have available in your file. This information is listed 

below and should be kept confidential. More information about this unclaimed award is available at our 

corporate offices at the numbers listed below. The event was drawn on or about 14th of December of 2014; 

you were designated as the Second Place Winner, for an award of $750,000.00 before taxes. These funds are 

currently in a registered escrow account in the name of our organization NAUPA.  

If you decide to make a laim of these funds, the Fede al Trad  Commission can suspend any and all 

liquidation proceedings nd reque t these fu ds to be t an ferre  into your name. Please be advised by 

making claim you are le ally responsibl  for Fede al T xes  The nternal Revenue Service will assume 25% 

which in this case $187,500.00. There is also a mandatory Obama dividend tax of 15% that was initiated for 

any lump sum income of over $250,000.00. In this particular case that tax will be $112,500.00. Therefore after 

taxes, you are entitled to receive and amount of $450,000.00 

At the point that you re eive your funds, y u are still respons ble of any city, state or local taxes that apply to 

your tax bracket. If you do not understand this nfo mation, contact our corporate office at 1-617-981-6164. 

I need to inform you that due to the provisions found in the Patriot Act any transaction in excess of 

$100,000.00 must be properly documented and registered to the Federal Government; United States 

Department of the Treasury. A 1099 Form will be used to register the winning amount under your name and 

in your state of Maine; you will be required to pay taxes to the IRS on this award starting 2016. 

There are important reg tration stam s that acc mpany your 1099form hat va date the funds on your 

certified check. In order for you to deposit your 45 ,000 0 int  th  US ban ing system these stamps are 

required. Without these federal stamps, if you were to take this check to your bank to make a deposit, the 

bank has the right to block your transaction and question you as it relates to fraud or money laundering and 

even tax evasion. As the previously designated recipient, you are entitled to claim this award by purchasing 

the necessary Federal State Registration Stamp. This must be done by you, the recipient before the 

transaction can proceed. This can be taken care of by assistance from NAUPA legal department. Typically 

this is a standard charge of 0.5%. In this case that is $2,250.00 and is required before the transaction can 

proceed. These payments are to be made at the closest federal office in your state. Please contact our offices 

for further details. 

If you are unable to claim your listing within the specified time frame, your listing will be liquidated. Our 

organization is entitled to receive 25% of the listed amount and the remainder will be donated to a charity of 

our choosing. NAUPA is fully prepared to absorb all the associated liquidation, banking, legal, and escrow as 

well as registration/documentation fees as it relates to the processing of this award IF this process rolls over 

to liquidation. 
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You are normally designated 3-5 business days from the point of notification in order to complete your 

process of claim. You may qualify for an extension or financial aid. Failure to complete your process within 

the specified time frame will result in this listing sent to liquidation. For further details please speak with a 

qualified representative by contacting the numbers listed below. 

 

 

 

 

Warren Tyler 

Unclaimed Property Adjustors 

National Association of Unclaimed Property Administrators 
1 Ashburton Place, 12th Floor Boston MA 02108  
Legal Department 
1-617-861-  
[Mon-Fri 9am-5pm] 
 

 

NB: It is very importan  to stay al rt for sweepstakes s ams however it is also equally important not to let 

your win pass you by be ause of t ings that migh  seem a ittle s range but are actually a normal part of the 

award registration process. In these situations we recommend to always remember to apply common sense 

on these matters and never give out any personal or banking information over the telephone. There are also 

certain businesses that although are legal, they are consistently being used by fraudulent organizations. 

Services such as WU, MG, Green Dot, Lloyds re not official methods of payment and they are not endorsed 

by the FTC. Every time omeone asks you to make  paymen  using these services it is considered as fraud. 

The official methods of paymen  are Posta  Money Orders or Overnight Priority Express. 

 

Until this situation is resolved, we have the obligation that since you are a registered winner you might be 

approached by individuals that will attempt to defraud you. We advise you to keep your winning confidential 

and all information about your claim process private in order to reduce these instances of fraud.  

 

All incidences of fraud/ raudulent a tivity must be r port d to he Federal Trade Commission, Bureau of 
Consumer Protection, 600 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington DC 20580 
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